SHOWRING EXCELLENCE SEMINAR

TIME: SEMINAR 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
WITH LUNCH SERVED BY GRILLIN N CHILLIN – PATASKALA, OHIO
LOCATION: THE HARTFORD FAIRGROUNDS
14028 FAIRGROUNDS ROAD, HARTFORD, OHIO 43013
SPECIES: SHOW CATTLE, SHOW DAIRY FEEDERS, SHOW PIGS,
SHOW GOATS, SHOW LAMBS

TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED:
Live animal demos on: Selection, Management, Daily Care, Nutrition, Health and Clipping & Fitting
Quality Assurance provided by Dale Ricker – OSU Extension and
Lisa McCutcheon – Licking County 4-H Educator

PRESENTERS:
SHOW CATTLE
BOB MAY – MAY CATTLE
MINERAL POINT, WI
SHOW DAIRY FEEDERS
DR. PATRICK GUNN – PURINA ANIMAL NUTRITION
SHOW PIGS
KENT BENNINGTON
UMBARGER SHOW FEEDS, IN
SHOW PIGS
BROCK HERRN – HERRN GENETICS
MINCO, OK
SHOW GOATS
KENDRICK MILLER – MILLER BOER GOATS
THORNTOWN, IN
SHOW LAMBS
ALLEN JOHNSON – JOHNSON SHOW LAMBS
DALTON, OHIO
DR. TODD PRICE
NORTH CENTRAL VETERINARY CLINIC, OH
DR. FOSTER ANDERSON
BAILEY VETERINARY CLINIC, OH
DR. PARRISH
VILLAGE VETERINARY CARE, OH

PRIZES AWARDED:
Every attendee will receive coupons for feed and show supplies

MAJOR PRIZES AWARDED AT THE END OF THE DAY:
- Tru Test Digital Livestock Scales
- McFeeters Shavings for the show season
- Honor Show Chow – show feed for the show season
- Umbarger Show Feed – show feed for the show season
- Weaver Leather – Show Box
- Choice of Champions – Joint Supplement for the show season

RSVP REQUIRED
740-587-0221 OR WWW.GRANVILLEMILLING.NET

Stock up & Save!
BEST PRICING OF THE SEASON ON
WEAVER, CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS,
HIGH OCTANE, & SURE CHAMP SHOW SUPPLEMENTS